Fig� 1� Sketch of a phase diagram showing the three different states of matter, solid, liquid and gas as a function of pressure and temperature. Within a certain temperature range (shaded), a material may transform from a solid to a liquid or a gas. In our simple model of society we associate a particular mode of governance, democracy (flawed/full), hybrid or authoritarian regime to the different phases. Transitions between these occur upon a change of a 'social state variable', as described in the text. summary and conclusions.
23

2� Society and income
24
The value of the democracy index, here denoted by α, is based on both political research, as well as opinion polls in the 25 respective countries [16] . It incorporates the assessment of the nature of the electoral process and pluralism, the functioning 26 of government, political participation, political culture, and extent of civil liberties. By aggregating scores for these different 27 attributes and averaging, every country may be assigned a number between 0 and 10. Countries are then classified as follows,
28
• 0 ≤ α < 4: authoritarian regime,
29
• 4 ≤ α ≤ 5.9: hybrid regime,
30
• 6 < α ≤ 7.9: flawed democracy, 31 • 8 < α ≤ 10: full democracy.
32
Given this definition, it is interesting to examine how this democracy index correlates with wealth (per capita) for a large has been mooted by a number of authors, e.g. Ref. [19] . Here we shall keep things simple and make the direct association 35 of wealth with income by using the GNI, which measures the value of all goods produced by residents of that country. An within the borders of a country. We find from our data analysis that for our purposes this leads to similar results as are 1 obtained by using GNI.
2
The following analysis is based on data for the Gross National Income per capita (GNIpc), as published on the databank for the moment the scatter in the data it appears that the GNIpc stays roughly constant up to a value of α � 6, beyond which 6 a strong linear rise sets in. It is noteworthy that the onset of this rise coincides with the transition from a hybrid regime to 7 a flawed democracy, according to the scheme described above. Saudi Arabia, the city-states (and former British colonies) Singapore and Hong-Kong, as well as Russia.
10
What seems remarkable is not the existence of a relatively simple relationship between the state of democracy and
11
GNIpc, but the occurrence of the sudden almost discontinuous increase of GNIpc close to the point α � 6. We suggest this 12 feature can be understood in the context of phase transitions, as follows.
13
During the transition of ice into water, which takes place at zero degrees Celsius, there is a sudden jump in the specific 14 heat. Similar changes in the specific heat as a function of temperature are also observed for simple diatomic gases. They 15 are related to the emergence of additional degrees of freedom available to the atoms making up the molecules, as the 16 temperature rises through the transition point.
17
In an ideal gas the internal energy of a system of N molecules is simply the total kinetic energy U = Nn f k B T , where k B
18
is the Boltzmann constant, T is the temperature (in Kelvin) and the parameter n f is essentially the number of degrees of 19 freedom. The mean kinetic energy per particle, U/N, as a function of temperature T , is thus proportional to n f .
20
Applying this idea to our data in Fig. 2 , we might think of the GNIpc as a social energy and the Democracy Index α as a Further changes in slope should then be expected for α = 4 (transition between authoritarian and hybrid regime) and 27 α = 8 (change to full democracy), however, there is no evidence of these in our data. We can only speculate as to the . It would be interesting to explore this effect further using local data.
33
An alternative interpretation of our empirical finding is that the distinctions made in the Economist classification scheme 34 between authoritarian and hybrid regime and that between flawed and full democracy do not impact on the economic state 35 of a society. In this sense our analysis might suggest that in terms of economic development, quantified via GNIpc, countries 36 should only be classified as either hierarchic (0 < α � 6) or democratic (6 � α < 10).
37
Pursuing the ideal gas analogy we study some relatively simple data for income distributions across the various societies.
38
We continue to assume the interaction between members of society is weak, which, as we have argued, seems reasonable 39 for a largely democratic society, and apply simple statistical mechanics where the total system Hamiltonian now represents 40 
4
The parameter t � may be called an effective or social temperature [14], or also 'dither' [9].
5
The single agent partition function Z acts as a normalization factor in the usual way. Were we to assume, as for the ideal 6 gas, an infinite system, we would, on computing the mean individual income obtain
8
10
This result, where the mean income is equivalent to the parameter playing the role of social temperature, is of course the 11 result we expect for the completely ideal system.
12
However, income data does not extend over the entire range from zero to infinity. The total income in a society, m tot , is 13 finite. In this case we have
15
We now introduce the (dimensionless) relative income x = m/m tot , as is used also in the data sets that we obtained from 16 the eurostat database [22] (illustrated in Table 1 ). The mean relative income is then given by
18
where t = t � /m tot may be called the dimensionless social temperature t.
19
In the limit t � 1 one obtains �x� � t, while �x� asymptotes to 1/2 for t � 1. For the values of t encountered in the 20 analysis of our empirical data, 0.19 ≤ t ≤ 0.72 (see below), �x� increases sub-linearly from 0.18 to 0.39.
21
Empirical data is best evaluated by computation of the cumulative distribution, P�m). In our situation, where
23 the cumulative distribution expressed in terms of relative income x = m/m tot becomes
25
This leaves the dimensionless social temperature t as the only free parameter, to be determined by a least square fit of 26 this function to the particular income data in question (such as columns 4 and 5 in Table 1 ). Note that t may also be seen 27 as a measure of inequality in an income distribution. With increasing values of t, P�x) tends to a straight line (of slope 1/2), 
31
see Appendix. Honduras. The fit to Ireland appears good and we obtain from the method of least squares t = 0.47 ± 0.02; the fit to 2 Honduras is not so good, resulting in t = 0.20 ± 0.02.
3
A democratic country, such as Ireland, we expect to fit the theory better than a poorer country, such as Honduras, which 4 is more hierarchic in structure. We can probe this by computing the standard deviation σ for our least-square fits. This is 5 defined by
Fig� 4� The GNIpc increases roughly linear as the value of the democracy index exceeds α � 6. The data shown is for the 121 countries of Fig. 2 for which data for the distribution of income was available. Both weighting methods, i.e. multiplication by t or �1 − g) lead to a reduction of scatter in the raw data. Fig� 6� Dependence of the state of democracy on income and fertility. The product �1 − g)× GNIpc, where g is the Gini factor, is plotted vs the fertility rate f . Hybrid regimes and full democracies can be separated by a transition line (gray) with the only outliers Uruguay and Costa Rica. (Fertility rates are taken from Gapminder [29] .) Using the dimensionless social temperature t and plotting the product t× GNI/pc vs. α results in a similar graph.
As we have remarked above, the social melting point is unknown but we have plotted the data so that the symbol and 1 color for every data point shows the state of democracy using the Economist classification. Apart from Uruguay and Costa 2 Rica, a clear divide is apparent between fully democratic countries and hybrid and authoritarian regimes. One possibility for 3 the two outliers could be that the democracy index as computed does not weigh the various contributions appropriately.
4
In an attempt to explore this point using the present data set, we have re-plotted the data in Fig. 7 using only countries At this point it is tempting to push the physical analogy further. Physical systems are characterized by an equation of 9 state. For our social system we have identified three variables, namely �1 − g) × GNIpc, fertility f and democracy index 10 α, which seem to be related in a similar manner to that for an ideal gas with �1 − g) × GNIpc ∝ α (in the democratic 11 regime, see Fig. 4(c) ), and �1 − g) × GNIpc ∝ 1/f (see Fig. 8 , which is a re-plot of the data of Fig. 6 on a double logarithmic 12 scale). So could these be state variables for our social system? If we are close to a phase transition how can a simple ideal 
16
4� Summary and conclusions
17
In this paper we have sought to interpret relationship between descriptors of society based on economic (GNIpc, income 18 distributions), political (democracy) and sociological (fertility rates) variables by drawing an analogy to phase transitions in within both hierarchical and democratic societies also has merit. It is known that poorer communities generate large families It has taken physicists some hundreds of years of persistent and focused research to reach a proper understanding of 8 matter. Meteorologists have developed and improved weather prediction by leaps and bounds through persistent research 9 during the past 100 years. Economic systems are recognized to be more complicated than any physical system but from our 10 perspective, the ideas developed initially for physical systems do seem to have merit. What is required is access to new and 11 detailed data and persistence in application. 
